
 

 
 

Spring 2021 

 

THANK YOU 
THANK YOU 
THANK YOU 

 
Thank you for 
continuing the 

important work you do! 
  

Thank you for trusting 
Koremen with your 
clients’ home mods!  

 
Thank you for helping 

us make it through this 
past year! 

 
 

VENDOR FAIRS 
 

If your agency is having 
an event for vendors 

this year, please let us 
know. We miss 

attending events, 
talking with you one-
on-one about home 
modifications, and 

getting to know all of 
the other vendors and 
resources in the area. 

 
 

COVID CORNER 
 

Things are really 
starting to look more 

normal across the state 
of Indiana. We can see 
the light at the end of 

the tunnel! 
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HELLO ALL! 
I wanted to take a moment to introduce myself. My name  
is Kim Hummer, and I am the Home Modification Manager  
at Koremen. I spent the last 4 years of my career working  
for a residential construction company, where I acquired  
my knowledge in home modifications and accessibility.  
Those skills helped me secure the position here at Koremen.  
I know how important it is for your participants to have a well  
thought out plan on their home modification. During my time in residential construction, 
I prepared clients for their upcoming project, managed expectations, and walked them 
through the construction process. I am grateful for the opportunity to be able to assist 
clients with their individual needs in order to live more safely within their home. 
 
A bit about me personally. I have a fur baby who is my very best friend! She is a 
chocolate lab named Zoe. You can find me spending most of my time with her, enjoying 
the outdoors, staying active, traveling, and doting over my nieces and nephews.  
You can email me at:  kim.hummer@koremenllc.com  
 

BILLING UPDATE 
We are sad to announce that Rachel McDonald is no longer with us. We know many 
of you got to know her well over the past few years. If you would like to pass along 
any well wishes we will make sure she gets them. If you need any assistance with 
billing, please send those inquiries to:  information@koremenllc.com  
 

HOME MOD PROCESS 
Koremen has created a simple process sheet for Home Modifications. Most of you 
are already familiar with the Home Modification process, but for those that are not, 
please print out this handy-dandy sheet for reference.  


